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Realising 
your 
potential



The best hairdressing professionals 
never stop learning new skills  

‘and perfecting their existing ones’. 
These courses are tailored for 

qualified hairdressers at all levels.

You can use your SDS Individual 
Training Account towards our courses.

Check www.myworldofwork.co.uk  
for more details. All courses must be 
paid 2 weeks prior to the start date.

“The best 
hairdressing 

professionals never 
stop learning
new skills”

––
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Barbering
––

Professional C
ourses

This course will teach you how to strengthen your 
barbering skills with a range of classic and fashion-

inspired techniques that shape contemporary 
men’s looks. You will focus on confidence-building 

techniques including scissor over comb, clippers and 
razor cutting, as well as learning about product usage 

and how to build your share of the gents’ markets.

You will need your own hairdressing kit,
including clippers and razor.

STUDENT LEVEL

Qualified stylists who want to learn the intricate work 
involved in this growing market.

DURATION

One day course 10am to 5pm. Equivalent to 6 CPD 
hours (Continual Professional Development)

YOU WILL ACHIEVE

Techniques including scissor over comb, clipper work 
and razor cutting, Product usage and business advice.

FORMAT

Demonstration in the morning followed by practical 
session. One model required.

START DATES

Monday 29th March 2021
Monday 26th July  2021

 
PRICE £180 inc VAT (ITA funding may be available)
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Professional C
ourses

Geometric Principles
––

This course covers how geometry works in relation to 
the head shape. You will learn sound techniques to 
achieve a range of styles including Zero Graduation 

Classic Bob, 30º Classic Graduated Bob,  
20º Graduated Classic Wedge, Zero Graduation 

Halo, 90º Pivot Layer and 45º Classic Fire Fly.

The course will give your cutting skills renewed discipline,  
and teach you techniques you can pass on to others.

STUDENT LEVEL

For Hairdressers with basic hairdressing skills who would  
like to gain stronger understanding of fundamental cutting 
techniques

DURATION

Two day course 10am to 5pm. Equivalent to 12 CPD hours 
(Continual Professional Development)

YOU WILL ACHIEVE

Additional disciplines and foundation to your  
repertoire of work.

FORMAT

Demonstration in the morning followed by practical session 
on mannequin heads. Bring normal hairdressing kit.

START DATES

2 Day course (over two weeks):
Monday 8th and 15th of February 2021
Monday 27th September and 4th October 2021

 

PRICE £310 inc VAT (ITA funding may be available)
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Long Hair Dressing
––

Professional C
ourses

This course will teach you how to use tried and 
tested sectioning patterns to achieve the latest 
contemporary long hair-up fashions. Subjects 

covered are techniques and patterns, finishing and 
refining skills, consultation and product usage,  

and face-shape awareness.

This course is suitable for stylists of all levels who want to improve  
their confidence and ability when dressing long hair.

STUDENT LEVEL

Hairdressers looking to learn the techniques of classic 
long hair, rolls, chignon and more.

DURATION

One day course 10am to 5pm. Equivalent to  
6 CPD hours (Continual Professional Development). 
Hairdressing kit required.

YOU WILL ACHIEVE

New and varied techniques reflecting current trends.

FORMAT

Demonstration in the morning followed by practical session. 
One model required. Bring normal hairdressing kit.

START DATES

Monday  31st May  2021 

 
PRICE £180 inc VAT (ITA funding may be available)
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Professional C
ourses

Building a Successful Stylist Column
––

Increase your professional income with 
5 simple steps.

This course is hosted by one of our successful salon directors,  
and covers 5 simple steps to increase your clientele  

and professional income.

You will learn how to deliver an in-depth consultation packed full  
of information, including how to prompt your clients to purchase 

different services from you.

STUDENT LEVEL

All qualified hairdressers looking to increase  
your income.

DURATION

9.30am to 4.00pm. Equivalent to 5.5 CPD hours  
(Continual Professional Development)

YOU WILL ACHIEVE

Increased confidence to develop your business 
and build income.

FORMAT

Session with an RRI Salon Director, including discussion  
and role play. Pen and notepad (or tablet) required.

START DATES

Monday  08th March 2021 
Monday  23rd August 2021 

PRICE £180 inc VAT 
(ITA funding is not available for this course)
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Principles in Practice
––

Professional C
ourses

This course will teach you how to recognise 
and understand face shapes, head shapes and 

dimensions. You will learn to create ‘tailor-made’ 
looks through a true understanding of balance and 

form, while also developing your cutting techniques. 
Suitable for newly-qualified stylists or as a refresher 

course. ‘Principles in practice’ also covers body 
language and mirror imaging techniques to improve 
your consultation skills and increase your confidence.

Please bring your normal hairdressing kit.

STUDENT LEVEL

A minimum of one year’s experience. Must have 
completed the ‘Geometric Principles’ course.

DURATION

One day course, 10am to 5pm. Equivalent to 6 CPD 
hours (Continual Professional Development)

YOU WILL ACHIEVE

A range of techniques to enhance your creative work, 
finishing and refining skills.

FORMAT

Introduction to course followed by practical session on 
mannequin head. Hairdressing equipment required.

START DATES

Monday  01st November 2021

PRICE £180 inc VAT (ITA funding may be available)
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Professional C
ourses

Salon Creative
––

This course will help you refine your fundamental 
techniques to upgrade and strengthen your cut and 
colour work and diversify your client portfolio. You 
will learn how to deliver a range of commercial 

looks - from classic to creative - and improve your 
finishing and refining skills.

The course also covers salon-friendly disconnection techniques and 
advice on client communication and consultation. The day is aimed  

at those who are competent in basic cut and colour techniques  
and want to take their expertise to the next level.

Please bring your normal hairdressing kit, any colour  
required will be provided.

STUDENT LEVEL

Hairdressers looking to progress their techniques and
increase the diversity of their work.

DURATION

One day course, 10am to 5pm. Equivalent to
6 CPD hours (Continual Professional Development).

YOU WILL ACHIEVE

You will increase confidence in recommending bespoke 
colour and cutting techniques to your clients.

FORMAT

Theory and demonstation in the morning followed by 
practical session. 1 model required. Model will need a 
skin test 48 hours prior with Schwarzkopf professional 
colour.

START DATES

Monday  12th April 2021 

PRICE £180 inc VAT (ITA funding may be available)
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Advanced Creative
––

A
dvanced C

reative

An inspirational course designed to challenge your 
creative techniques in both cutting and colouring.
Explore new and emerging trends and apply these  
to your current portfolio, which will help you attract  
new clients. For experienced hairdressers who like  

to be challenged.

Please bring your normal hairdressing kit, any colour  
required will be provided.

STUDENT LEVEL

Experienced hairdressers looking to stretch the 
boundaries of their techniques and increase the  
diversity of their creativity.

DURATION

One day 10.00am to 5.00pm. Equivalent to 6 CPD 
hours (Continual Professional Development)

YOU WILL ACHIEVE

Increased confidence and  knowledge in both 
techniques and trends.

FORMAT

Theory and demonstation in the morning followed
by practical session. 1 model required. Model will  
need a skin test 48 hours prior with Schwarzkopf 
professional colour.

START DATES

Monday  12th July 2021

PRICE £180 inc VAT (ITA funding may be available)
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Funding
––

Skills Development Scotland (SDS) Individual Training Accounts (ITAs) are for people who  
are 16 or over, living in Scotland and either in low paid work or actively seeking work.  
You must have an income of £22,000 a year or less, or be on certain benefits to be  

eligible to get up to £200 towards the costs of learning or training.

You can apply for an ITA if you are not undertaking any secondary, further or higher  
education, SDS funding training or participating on the Community Jobs Scotland programme.

ITAs are available if you are interested in learning something new or developing an existing  
skill to support you in work. There is a wide range of courses to choose from and you can  
study with any ITA approved learning provider, including learning centres, local colleges, 

universities and private training providers. 

To find out more or to apply, visit myworldofwork.co.uk

Hosting an event, having a meeting, photoshoot or off site training?
Check our website for details to hire, studios, classroom or board room located  

in our bright central spacious Academy.

Would you like us to train your Apprentices?
We provide training on day release for apprentices across central Scotland. 

Did you know we can offer your trainees SVQ L2 & L3 Modern Apprenticeship 
training in our State of The Art Academy.

For enquires contact Leigh@rainbowroominternational.com

We also provide a free1 day CPD course to your salon if you register your 
apprentices on our Training Program. (Terms and Conditions apply)
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Scottish Hairdressers of the Year 
2016/2017

DAVID RICARDO DYLAN WIL

SUZIE JOHN PAUL COCO

ADRIAN

ANDREW YASMIN

JULIE-ANNE CASSIE DIANA PADDY

All of our mentors are Rainbow Room International award winning Directors. All have a  
wealth of experience and knowledge in training, artistic work, platform work, photography,  

show work, running their own business and being an integral part of the Artistic team.  
They will inspire and guide you through your chosen course.

Mentors
––

Be all you can be?
TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT OUR PROFESSIONAL COURSES 
AND HOW TO APPLY, CONTACT OUR TRAINING ACADEMY.

call 0141 221 0400 
email: academy@rainbowroominternational.com  

or apply online: rainbowroominternational.com/academy
Attendees should source their own models. Where this is not possible due to distance, please telephone the Academy in advance  

and we may be able to provide models. You will also need your own own hairdressing kit, including clippers and razor.


